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You've heard it a million times, but it's no joke that a 
staff-paid hang tag is really just a "license to hunt." 
During the snow season, finding parking is more 
annoying than ever. One staff member noted that after a 
snowfall, drivers often take up more space than usual. 
During a particularly snowy day in January, "there would 
have been four extra spaces if people wouldn't have 
decided to give themselves a half-a-car's width to load and 
unload themselves because there was a little sliver of snow 
in one of the two spots they parked in!" she remarked. Two 
of our co-workers were frustrated when some students 
using handicap tags apparently regularly recovered as soon 
as they found a parking space: "We caught them one day 
when they pulled into the lot, put the hang tag on their dash, 
then proceeded to jump out of the car, tossing the football 
amongst their buddies." 
Another staffer, who was receiving up to seven tickets 
a month for illegal parking, made it her New Year's 
resolution never to park at a meter again. She also resolved 
to stop riding elevators. The result: she has lost several 
pounds. 
Rumor has it that another parking lot is being 
constructed at the comer of Hill and State streets, the 
former site of a fraternity house and a small parking area. 
Before the house was torn down, "It was a beautiful 'free 
for all!"' wrote one person. "As long as you avoided the 
glass, boards with nails, tree limbs, and miscellaneous 
garbage piles, you could even get away with parking on the 
frat's front lawn!" 
Several people recommended skipping parking 
altogether and riding the AATA bus. "I think parking on 
campus is a luxury whose time has passed, and many 
people who live right here in town need to think of 
alternatives if they are driving less than five miles to and 
from where they work," said one staff member. Regular 
full-time employees who do not hold a University parking 
permit can get a free bus pass, which is good for the entire 
semester. 
Are you a park-close-at-all-costs kind of person? If 
so, here are a couple tips for you, straight from the email 
messages of those who have tried them (or witnessed 
someone else trying them): 
• If you are very ambitious, you might try observing 
the parking officers' regular hours to see when they 
actually check meters. One individual was kind enough to 
send me a schedule which I have declined to print. 
• Keep an old parking tlcket, or a paper resembling a 
ticket, in your car, and place it on your windshield when 
you park by a meter. "When the meter maid comes around, 
they see the ticket, and don't write another one," said the 
contributor of this idea. Of course, she has seen cars with 
multiple tickets decorating their windows, suggesting that 
the parking officers are not all that naive ... 
- Chris Pierce 
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M-Pathways Will 
Change The Way 
U Does Business 
Within the next three years, the M-Pathways Project is expected to 
transform the way the Law School community accesses and manipulates its 
information resources. 
According to the M-Pathways home page (http://www.umich.edu/ 
-mpathway/) the project is a new electronic "information infrastructure," 
designed to "provide information across campus in a more efficient way." What 
kind of information? Student and staff records, enrollment, accounts, payroll, 
academic advising-pick a category, and it is probably included in the project. 
Software for the project is being designed by PeopleSoft, Inc., which was 
founded in 1987 and specializes in financial and human resource software, and 
Campus Solutions, a company specializing in higher education software 
development. This software relies on "client/server'' technology, which means 
that the actual database of information resides on a central server, and individu-
als have software on their computers that allow them to access that information 
(much the way Lexis-Nexis or Westlaw work). Client software eventually will 
be available for both Windows and Macintosh computers. 
The University of Michigan Law School is one of seven "beta partners" 
(co-developers) for M-Pathways, according to Associate Dean for Student 
Affairs Sue Eklund, who called the project "both exciting and, at times, 
(SeeM-Pathways, page5) -----------------
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Resistance Training Means More Than Big Muscles 
A sound fitness regimen requires a 
comprehensive approach that includes 
aerobic training, resistance training, proper 
nutrition, and proper rest. This article deals 
with the specifics ofresistance training. By 
"resistance training" I mean weight lifting. 
Unfortunately, "weight lifting" conjures up 
images of musclebound bodybuilders like 
Arnold Schwarzenegger. It is a prevalent 
misconception that lifting weights will 
make you bulky or muscle bound. Women, 
in particular, commonly express apprehen-
sion about incorporating weight lifting into 
their fitness regimen because they fear that 
they will get too big or look too muscular. 
Actually, it takes a great deal of time and 
effort to build muscle, much less build big 
muscles. Though you can't spot reduce 
body parts (i.e. bum fat just off of your 
thighs) you can definitely "spot sculpt" 
specific areas of your body. 
The obvious benefits of weight 
training are improved muscle tone and 
muscle strength. Other benefits include: a 
decreased risk of heart disease, increased 
bone density, more resilient tendons and 
ligaments, an increased metabolism, and 
decrease in stress and tension. Increased 
metabolism is perhaps the most surprising 
effect. Muscles are active tissues that bum 
calories even when you are sitting at your 
desk. By increasing the overall muscle 
mass (even just a little bit) you are increas-
ing the number of calories you bum every 
single hour of the day. 
Weight training is a precise science, 
and the more informed you are, the more 
effective and safe your training will be. 
There are many guidelines to observe when 
using resistance training as part of your 
fitness regimen, the primary rule being 
proper form. Training incorrectly not only 
wastes time, but can result in injury. You 
can do 100 repetitions of bicep curls 
improperly and not get half the benefit of 
doing 25 of them properly. Proper form 
cannot be assumed-even professional body 
builders have trainers checking their form 
regularly to be sure the person is not 
"cheating," or worse, causing harm to a 
muscle group. I strongly suggest that 
anyone considering starting a resistance 
training program consult a trainer or 
literature to learn about proper form and the 
right exercises to achieve the desired goal. 
Knowing which muscles do what and 
which exercises work which muscles is an 
invaluable tool in resistance training. 
Following are some basic guidelines 
that should be applied to any resistance 
training exercise. 
Getting started 
• Make sure you know what you are 
doing. If you don't, get advice from 
someone who does. Also, if you have 
never made use of a resistance training 
regimen consult your doctor before 
starting. 
• Always start out slowly-initially your 
tendons and ligaments are at the most 
risk. Several weeks into a program they 
catch up, but a tom ligament can 
debilitate you for months. 
Lifting Details 
• Be very deliberate in your movements 
when lifting and lowering. You should 
feel the resistance on the way up and the 
way down. Do the repetition slowly 
enough to concentrate on both direc-
tions; if you do it too quickly you could 
end up getting too much momentum. 
• Concentrate carefully on the muscle 
doing the work. Figuring out your 
grocery list while doing bicep curls will 
take away a lot of the effectiveness of 
the exercise. Try to visualize the 
muscle contracting. This focus 
also helps you to be more 
deliberate in your 
movements. 
Never hold your breath while lifting. 
Exhale on the hardest part of the 
repetition. 
General Workout Guidelines 
• If you have a workout that involves 
aerobics and weights, do the weight 
routine first. You need to have as much 
glycogen (muscular sugar) on band as 
possible to lift weight effectively and if 
you do aerobics first, you will use up 
too much of the glycogen to give your 
muscles a good weight workout. 
• Keep a balance with your muscles. This 
means you should work opposite muscle 
groups. For example, if you are doing 
weights for your biceps you should also 
do exercises that work your triceps. If 
you are doing abdominal exercises you 
should also be doing lower back 
exercises. Not doing this can result in an 
imbalanced look and injury of the 
weaker side. 
• To get the most out of the weight 
routine, you must push your muscles 
to "failure"-work your muscles 
enough to force a response. A combi-
nation of the right weight, the right 
number of repetitions in a set and the 
right amount of rest between sets are 
all factors to be considered. 
• Never work a body part two days in a 
row. The building and toning process 
relies a great deal on proper recovery 
for the muscle. As bad as it sounds, 
lifting weights basically tears down 
the muscle tissue. It is the recovery 
and replenishment of protein that 
elicits the building of the muscle 
tissue. Without proper rest you will 
just continually tear down the muscle, 
the result being the opposite of the 
goal. 
In conclusion, I would like to reiterate 
the importance of being informed about 
weight lifting/resistance training before 
you start. This kind of training is an 
essential tool for obtaining optimum 
fitness, but it can also be very damaging if 
done improperly. I highly recommend that 
you consult experts in the field-by 
reading literature, talking to someone who 
does it a lot, or consulting a trainer. Most 
gyms have a vested interest in keeping 
their customers from getting hurt, so they 
frequently have an on-site trainer who can 
help you. Though I do not think most 
people have need for a personal trainer, it 
is not a bad idea to hire one to help you 
determine what exercises would be best, 
what intensity of weights you should be 
using, and the number of repetitions and 
sets you should be doing. Starting on the 
right foot can greatly increase your results. 
Getting good results means you will 
probably stay motivated to keep doing the 
exercises. 
- Shanta Ness 
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Calendar 
All programs are from noon to 1 p.m. unless otherwise noted. For more information on Law School StatJ 
Brown Bag programs, call Connie at 7-0999; other programs, call 998-6133. 
March 26, Conference Room 4 Michigan League 
"Sleep Disorders in Infants and Toddlers," sponsored by U-M Family Care Resources Program. Presenter: 
Vicki Wilson, Child Health Associates. 
April 2, Conference Room 4 Michigan League 
"Parenting African-American Children: Helping Black Children Learn to Cope in a Majority Culture," sponsored by U-M Family Care 
Resources Program. Presenter: Carol Burell-Jackson, Clinical Social Worker, UM Center for the Child & Family. 
April 9, Room 138 HH 
"Relaxation Techniques and Stress Relievers," Law School Staff Brown Bag Lunch, Presenter: Deb Mattison. 
April 17, Conference Room 4 Michigan League 
"Sibling Rivalry: It Takes Two to Tangle," sponsored by U-M Family Care Resources Program. Presenter: 
Beth M el.mnpy, Assistant Director, Community Day Care. 
April 23, Room 138 HH 
"How to Start a Garden," Law School Staff Brown Bag Lunch, Presenter: Margaret Leary. 
April 25, 8:30-Noon, Koessler Room Michigan League 
"On Balance: Getting There From Here," sponsored by U-M Family Care Resources Program. Presenter: Geri Larkin, President, 
Strategic Thinking. 
May 14, Room 138 HH 
"Drawing from the Right Side of the Brain," Law School Staff Brown Bag Lunch. Presenter: Miriam Kirscht. 
May 14, ConferenceRoom4MichiganLeague 
"User-Friendly Exercises for Busy Women!" sponsored by U-M Family Care Resources Program. Presenter: Michelle Segar, Exercise 
Educator and Consultant for Women. 
May 15, Conference Room 6 Michigan League 
"Depression/Loss & Grief," sponsored by U-M Family Care Resources Program. Presenter: Mariko Foulk, Turner Geriatric Clinic. 
May 28, Conference Room 4 Michigan League 
"Positive Parenting: Strategies for the Single Parent," sponsored by U-M Family Care Resources Program. Presenter: James Plunkett, 
AdjunctAssistant Professor, Psychology. 
June 4, Room 138 HH 
"Right Writing," Law School Staff Brown Bag Lunch. Presenter: Chris Colaner, President, Brio Communications. 
If you maintain a personal home 
page on the World Wide Web and would 
like it to be mentioned on the Law 
School's staff home page, please send 
your name and the WWW address via 
email to Frank Potter, who maintains the 
Law School's web site, at 
potterf@umich.edu. 
The email message must contain a 
statement that you agree to allow the 
Law School to add a link to your home 
page. 
The Law Library Reference Department 
Finding materials in the library 
For help finding something, ask at the Reference Desk on 
S-1. Secretaries can check out books for faculty members at the 
Circulation Desk on S-2. 
A written list will minimize the chance of errors if you need 
more than about 10 items. 
If there is a deadline, say so. The Reference Librarians will 
get back to you if the Phone Page can't meet the deadline and will 
help you to work something out. 
Phone Page Services 
The Phone Page is the Librarys Document 
delivery service for Law School faculty 
members. The service retrieves and delivers 
books, articles, and primary material from 
Reference Librarians 
The Page Service will make only one copy 
when you request a photocopy. It will be a 
the Law Library, other campus libraries, 
online sources such as Lexis and Westlaw, 
and Interlibrary Loan for the faculty. Only 
the faculty member or the secretary may call 
or use Phone Page; faculty research assistants 
must do their own copying and retrieving. 
Barbara Vaccaro 
4-9338 
bvaccaro@umich.edu 
Heidi Weston 
647-1529 
research copy that may not be good enough for 
a course pack. If you are making a course pack, 
you may want to request the books from the 
Phone Page then make the copy yourself, using 
whatever reduction or other formatting features 
you need. 
Faculty Research Service 
The Faculty Research Service locates cases, 
statutes, treaties, regulations, books and articles 
on a topic, statistics, or other information they 
may need. The service handles short requests as 
well as 10 to 20 hour research projects. Contact 
Barbara Vaccaro. 
There are four ways to contact the Page 
Service: 
• By telephone: call 764-0359 and leave 
your message. Speak slowly and clearly; 
spell difficult words. 
• By email: phonepage@umich.edu 
• Send a list: put it in the Law Librarys 
box on 3rd floor Hutchins or 9th floor 
Legal Research; be sure the envelope is 
addressed to Phone Page. 
bweston@umich.edu 
Jonathan Franklin 
764-6150 
jafrank@umicJ1.edu 
Lexis and Westlaw 
• Drop off a list: at the Reference Desk on S-1. Tell the 
person you hand it to that it is a Phone Page request. Ask 
for one of the Reference Librarians if there is a deadline. 
The Reference Librarians can arrange to have 
the Westlaw and Lexis representatives train you 
to search and print from both of these services. 
This is sometimes quicker than requesting 
something from the Phone Page. Contact 
Barbara Vaccaro. 
-Mary Clemence 
New Exam Identification System Worked Well 
The new method of exam identifica-
tion, where students are automatically 
assigned ticket numbers prior to exams, 
worked well on its first run, according to 
Kaye Castro of the Records Office. 
Numbers are used to shield the 
identity of the student from professors, so 
that all exams are blind-graded. The 
numbers also allow grades to be posted 
while maintaining confidentiality. 
Exams were traditionally identified by 
ticket number, with tickets distributed by 
proctors at the start of the exam. Proctors 
then collected half of each ticket and 
recorded numbers themselves. However, 
starting in Fall 1996, students now pick up 
their numbers (a different one for each 
exam) at the Reading Room desk prior to 
exams. Numbers are randomly generated 
by a computer program. and are stored on 
the computer for easy printout and cross-
reference. Paper tickets are still used for 
mid-term exams. 
Castro said the new method has created 
few problems, while correcting many others. 
For example, after exams, some students 
inevitably lose their numbers and have to ask 
Records to look them up so they can get their 
grades. Since the numbers are now on 
computer, it is easy to look up a student by 
name and give him or her the appropriate 
number. 
"Before, the only way you could do that 
was to rummage around through a pile of 
tickets," Castro said. 
Also, because proctors were responsible 
to record ticket numbers, there was signifi-
cant room for transfer error. Relieving 
proctors of that tedious duty has eliminated 
one more step where a mistake could be 
made. 
Another advantage of the no-ticket 
system is that the Records Office is prepared 
earlier for special situations. For instance, the 
office notifies professors which students must 
have their exams graded early due to bar 
exams. That task can now be undertaken 
before the hustle of exam week, helping 
faculty to prepare ahead, and it takes 
considerably less time since the notices 
can be computer-generated. 
Most of the problems with the new 
system "were ones we mainly had to 
resolve here," Castro said. 
For example, non-law school students 
did not know they were supposed to pick 
up numbers. In the future, those students 
will be notified in advance. 
Also, until late in the term, the 
Records Office had previously planned to 
institute a one-number system, where each 
student would be assigned one number to 
be used for all exams, instead of separate 
numbers for each exam. The one-number 
idea was scrapped due to concerns about 
anonymity, but some students had already 
picked up that number and tried to use it 
forexams. 
"But in a couple more terms, as 
current students graduate, students won't 
know there was another system," Castro 
said. 
M-Pathways (continuedfrompage 1) 
frustrating." Eklund is one of almost a 
dozen law school professional staff and 
administrators who have spent a signifi-
cant portion of their time contributing to 
M-Pathways over the past two years. 
"Exciting" will probably rule in the end, 
though, as Eklund expects M-Pathways to 
improve information handling for staff, 
faculty, administrators, and students alike. 
For example, eventually staff should be 
able to acquire class lists, track approval 
of new courses or course descriptions, 
enter student grades directly, and auto-
matically generate all types of email. 
Students will be able to register themselves 
and to enter their own drop/add information, 
and that information will be available 
immediately to other users. 
Privacy interests will be safeguarded by 
limiting who has access to what information, 
with the most personal information available 
only to those who "pass security muster," 
Eklund said. On the other hand, information 
will be much more available on a "need to 
know" basis so students may be served and 
work accomplished without regard to 
traditional notions of office boundaries. 
Life Before Computers (continued from page 1) 
When I came to work at the law school 
I 8 years later, the dictaphone I used here 
was the same as the one used at school. 
Dictaphones were equipped with circular 
belts about 4 inches wide. A leisurely 
dictator could record about 4 pages of 
double-spaced material on a belt. With 
judicious use of the stop and start button, 
about twice that much could be recorded 
on a belt. Taking dictation in shorthand 
was often easier than trying to hear what 
was being said on one of those belts 
(invariably overused). 
Electric typewriters were being made 
when I was learning to type, but everyone 
learned to type on a manual machine where 
touch was important to keep the type bars 
from getting tangled and where the 
carriage return was an additional move-
ment whose timing and style of use 
reminds me of learning to drive a car with a 
manual transmission. After a day of typing 
on a manual machine, physical fatigue and 
aching shoulders let you know you had 
been working. 
The most common reproduction 
method was carbon paper. Correcting 
carbons was an art in itself. Slipping little 
pieces of paper behind each carbon before 
one carefully erased each page (from the 
last carbon sheet up to the original), 
finding a "good" eraser for the original and 
a different one for the carbons, and 
carefully not moving each page so the 
print would not be out of line were both 
tedious and time consuming. It often took 
less time to take that page out of the 
machine and do it over. Mistakes were 
certainly costly to the rate of production. 
My first job was for the Oldsmobile 
Division of General Motors. I worked as a 
replacement for people on vacation during 
the summers I was in college. 
Probably the most striking difference 
between the job in business and the job in 
academia is the dress code. At Oldsmobile, · 
even for stuffing envelopes, the clerical 
staff wore dresses (or skirts and blouses) 
with "nylons" (and garter belts-this was 
before the invention of pantyhose) to work 
regardless of the weather. Most of the offices 
were air conditioned although some of the 
rest rooms were not. [That was very effective 
at keeping secretaries at their desks.] Men 
were required to wear ties and jackets. White 
shirts were preferred, but colored shirts were 
gaining acceptance. [When visiting Sydney, 
Australia last year, we noticed that the 
standard dress for men working in the 
downtown area was still either a white or 
light blue shirt and tie.] 
When I came to work at the University in 
1973, the xerox machine had made a huge 
difference in the reproduction of class 
materials and mass mailings. Gone were the 
stencils that needed to be corrected with 
razor blades and the messy dittos that left 
blue ink on everything. Cut and paste, a skill 
learned early in life, was very useful, but 
producing new material was still labor 
intensive. I suspect that correspondence and 
new articles were not revised nearly as often 
as they are today simply because entire 
articles would have to be retyped and proof 
read each time a revision was made. [It took 
me about the same length of time to proof 
read a page that it did for me to type the 
page.] Here cut and paste provided some 
relief-paragraphs that were not changed 
could be pasted up with the new material and 
the product xeroxed for final copy. Such 
inventions as white out, correction tape, and 
erasable bond paper were in great demand. 
Legal documents had to be perfect with no 
correction fluid or erasures-so each page 
was redone (usually with four carbon copies 
For more information on M-Pathways 
and how it could affect you, visit the M-
Pathways home page at http:// 
www .. urnich.edu/-mpathway/, or check out 
the project's Strategic Data Plan at http:// 
www.umich.edu/-uip/sdp/. In addition, an 
Interchange meeting has been set for 1-3 
p.m., March 21 in Room 2029 Campus 
Safety Services Building. Interchanges are 
designed to acquaint the campus with M-
Pathways. The March meeting will provide 
an overview of the project and include 
demonstrations so future users may get a 
sense of the software's look and feel. 
each) if there were any mistakes on the 
page. 
Computer usage has undoubtedly 
decreased the number of hours in a day a 
law school secretary spends at the key-
board. Many professors now do aU of their 
own "typing" since computers permit a 
less skiUed typist to turn out an accurate 
document. Many articles are sent for 
publication without any help from a 
secretary. The sale of word division books 
has decreased with the use of the 
spellchecker. The growth of overnight 
· delivery services and facsimile machines 
has made multiple revisions to documents 
possible in the time it took to send a 
document and receive a reply. Preparation 
of book manuscripts on disk has greatly 
reduced the return time for galley proofs 
from a publisher and the number of errors 
found in them. Manuscripts are sent that 
are more accurate and returned with only 
the mistakes that were missed before 
sending. 
Using the computer to cite check has 
been my most loved change from the good 
old days. Going through the library stacks 
to cite check took hours. Now I call up 
WestCheck, which searches my document 
for citations, gathers them into a list, sends 
them to Westlaw and delivers a list to print 
out that tells me where and how the cite 
appears in my document and what the 
correct citation should be. In two minutes I 
have the citations checked for a chapter of 
over 100 pages or more. [John Loyd tells 
me I am the only person who uses this 
program at the law school. It is a wonderful 
time saver; I recommend it highly.] 
The mechanics of secretarial work 
have changed considerably; the service 
aspects have changed much less. In the 
1800s the occupation employed mostly 
men; in the 1900s it employs mostly 
women. The function is essentially the 
same. Some find the occupation a less 
desirable position in the job hierarchy; I 
have found the work very satisfying and 
have enjoyed it immensely. 
- Kathryn West 
Vietman Vacation Is A Trip ''Honte'' For Hai 
Where do you plan to spend your 
next vacation? 
Top this: Hai Huynh, who joined the 
Law School's computing team in Novem-
ber, just spent a month inthe city of My 
Tho, Tien Giang Province, in South 
Vietnam, the country his family fled 17 
years ago during the Vietnam War. It was 
his first visit to Vietnam since he left at 
the age of 9. 
Hai, his parents, and four brothers , 
arrived by plane in the United States on 
July 7, 1980, from Indonesia. They were 
sponsored by Ann Arbor First Baptist 
Church. Although his siblings have since 
moved to other parts of the country, Hai 
and his parents settled in Ann Arbor. 
In 1995, motivated by the desire to 
experience his birth country and see the 
family members he had left behind, Hai 
began saving for his visit, which lasted 
from January 27 through February 28. 
Although he had only been at the Law 
School for a few months, he had accumu-
lated vacation time since he began 
working at the University in 1992. Hai's 
parents accompanied him on his visit. 
___ __ j 
his former fourth-grade 
teacher and gave her a gift 
of $35. The sum is modest 
according to American 
standards, but to the teacher 
it was nearly a month's pay. 
And when he bought a 
bundle of spinach from a 
young boy for $10, the boy 
was very excited-his two 
brothers were sick, and the 
money would help pay for 
their medical care. Ten 
dollars was actually far more 
than the actual street value 
of the spinach, which Hai 
distributed to other nearby 
merchants. 
After a 30-hour plane trip, they were 
greeted at the Tan Son Nhat International 
Airport, Saigon City, by a small group of 
family members, where there was "too 
much crying." Hai said he recognized 
many of his relatives from photographs 
even though they had not personally seen 
each other over the years. Over the next 
four weeks, he enjoyed the beauty of the 
country, became acquainted with his many 
relatives, and performed "good deeds." 
"The things I enjoyed the most were 
the food, especially the fruits, and being 
able to spend money like a king," Hai said. 
Although plane tickets were expen-
sive, living in Vietnam was not; in fact, his 
family looked upon him as a millionaire. 
For example, he was able to rent a hotel for 
$8 (American equivalent) a night, buy two 
pounds of live shrimp for $4, drink a Coke 
Two teachers from Hai 's former school rest on one of 
the stone benches he donated. The bench is imprinted 
with Hai's name,Jollowed by "Sincere Gift." 
for 27 cents, and get a shave and haircut for just 
30 cents. 
One of the things he enjoyed most about his 
visit was his ability to help other people; a little 
money went a long way. To his school he 
donated five stone benches, ten trash containers, 
and two much-needed water filters . Hai also met 
Hai with several of his 
many young Vietmanese 
relatives. "I left Vietnam 
when I was their age; now 
18 years later; I become a 
grand uncle!" Hai said. 
Asked if he ever plans to return 
to Vietnam, Hai said he is "not sure 
for now," but would probably only do 
so if a very big event happened, like 
the death of a close family member. 
Due to his job and the cost of the 
plane tickets, vaccinations, and other 
related costs, the trip is very expen-
sive. 
"I love it as a tourist, but I do not 
want to live there forever," Hai said. 
"Now, if I was retiring today, it would 
be a wonderful place to be." 
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Isabelle Byrn~s. who has worked in a tempor y position ···· e Law S hool si e August 1995, has received a permanent appoint-
ment as secretary to Professors Douglas Kahn and Thomas Kau er. Before omin to the Law School, she did coursework for a Ph.D. in 
Russian literature. While continuing to think about her topic, she has suprrted erself by working as a book clerk, research assistant, and 
medical transcriptionist. 
Hai Hyunh has joined the Law School's computing team after several years in computer support at the Business School and the 
Computer Aided Engineering Network. (See related story above.) 
Rebecca Shiemke is the supervising attorney for the Family Law Project, a clinical program in which law students represent survivors 
of domestic violence in requests for personal protection orders. She was previously supervising attorney at the Women's Justice Center in 
Detroit, which provides similar legal services to survivors of domestic violence. 
